Una ayuda indispensible!!
http://toolbar.google.com/T4/

New! Google Toolbar

- Add buttons to the Toolbar to search your favorite sites. View button gallery
- Bookmark frequently visited pages and access them from anywhere
- Search smarter with instant suggestions as you type in the search box
- Share web pages with friends via blog, email, or SMS

More Features
- Block annoying pop-ups
- Fill out web forms with one click
- Translate pages into English instantly
- Check your spelling in webmail messages
  Learn more

It's free and installs in seconds
Download Google Toolbar

Enterprise Edition now available

System requirements:
- Windows Vista/2000/XP
- Internet Explorer 6.0+
- Windows 98/ME users: Download previous version

Firefox version also available
Download Firefox® for free - Google Toolbar Included.

Get Firefox with Google Toolbar
Mozilla Firefox® (Download from Google Web Site)

The award-winning Web browser just got better. It’s free and easy to use. Join the millions of people worldwide enjoying a better Web experience.

Surf faster and smarter!

The innovative Firefox browser makes surfing the web faster and safer. With the included Google Toolbar, features like AutoFill and SpellCheck will make browsing more convenient. Together, they’ll change the way you use the Internet - for free.

Download Firefox now to receive:

- Tabbed Browsing
  Save time by viewing more than one page in a window
- Pop-up Blocking
  Block annoying pop-up ads
- Better Security
  Help keep computers safe from malicious spyware
- Google Toolbar
Para Explorer

Para firefox
The screenshot shows a Google Toolbar Options window with the 'Search Box Settings' dialog box open. It contains the following settings:

- **Explore the new search box with custom search types, history, spellcheck, and suggest**
- **Configure search settings**:
  - Display Go button next to search box
  - Open results in: Existing window
  - Suggest popular searches
  - Suggest searches from my search history
  - Do not suggest bookmarks

- **Use Google site**: Colombia (.com.co)

The OK and Cancel buttons are visible at the bottom of the dialog box.
Basics of search engine optimisation

At my day job, we’re contacted every now and then by clients asking about search engine positioning and optimisation. Most of the time the client has been approached by an SEO (Search Engine Optimisation) consultant trying to talk them into paying lots of money for search engine optimisation. The SEO firms promise “guaranteed top results” and “submission to 500 000 search engines and directories”.

Many site owners are regularly contacted by scam companies of this kind, and it’s understandable that many take the bait and start paying for “top results and submission to everything”. After all, who doesn’t want their site to be highly ranked by search engines?
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Your web site is down?
We monitor your web site non-stop.
Instant email & sms alerts. Reports.

Many rankings are actually based on how much SEO has in common with accessibility, usability, and high quality markup – the principles of web standards. That actually makes it even better: by making your site more accessible and usable for humans, and by using valid, semantic markup, you also make it more attractive to search engine robots.

Consider the guidelines I describe here a basic level of SEO – try this first, and if you’re still not getting the results you want, you may want to look into getting help from a reputable search engine optimisation firm. If you contact someone regarding optimising your site, ask them what they will do for your site. If they suggest any kinds of shady methods, be very careful. They might get you penalised or even banned from search engine indexes. On the other hand, if their advice includes what I’m suggesting here, they will probably do a good job.

There are no shortcuts
I’ll start with the bad news if you’re looking for a quick and easy way to get great results.